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Top News! 

 
The results are in, and what a thrilling season it was!  See below for all the action recaps!  
Thanks to the winning coaches for providing the game summaries for their teams! 

 
Results! 
 

 

 
 

 
End of Season Scoring Champs! 
 
Congrats to the following scoring champs in each division who clearly had a great 
season! 
 

Division Points per Game Total Points 

19+ Elite Jamal Y. (Squires) 28.4  284 

30+ A Alan E. (DamageControl) 18.2 Michael B (HAVOC) 172 

30+ A/B Robert T. (3’s Company) 17.3  173 

30+ B Clay T. (Tropics) 24.7 Clay T. (Tropics) 
Andrew B (GroundHogs) 

173 

30+ C Chris M. (Khanmen) 16.3  163 

40+ A David T. (HoundDogs) 18.0 Bill C. (Pounders) 190 

 
 
 



FanCam! 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 



Awesome Finals Pics! 

  
 

  



 
 

  
 



  
 

 



  
 

 
 



“Open Elite” Division 
 

The Squires found themselves in familiar territory on the night of the championship. For 

the second time in the team’s history the Squires were in the championship against an 

undefeated opponent. Even the league's commissioner was quoted in the Commish 

Corner saying "Ninja's are huge favorites to complete the 10-0 season". The Squires 

faced a tough Ninjas team as well as their raucous fans.  

  The Squires were led all night by the hot hand of MVP Terrance Murray. Terrance was 

overheard during the pregame asking if there was an MVP award for the game. When he 

was told there was he simply said "It's mine". Jamal Yusuf the self-proclaimed "Greatest 

Left Handed Scorer in Legends History" also tickled the twine regularly. Mike Ameling 

aka "Mac" dazzled the crowd all night with his flashy passing in addition to his work on 

the glass. Sharyer "Steve" Akbar quietly stuffed the stat sheets as he has done all year. 

Michael Stephens came in and provided quality minutes off the bench, helping the 

Squires control the game at the point. Sedrick Winston played like Shaq (from the free 

throw line) and successfully took on the task of defending one of the league's best 

players. Starting PG Cedric Robinson or "Ced Robivich" was still ailing from a strained 

hamstring and although he was unable to play much, he coached the Squires to their 2nd 

championship (mostly yelling at starting center Sedrick Winston) as well as knocking 

down a clutch free throw at the end of the game.  

 

 

  
 



“30+ A” Division 
 

Coming off of LAST SEASON's championship and losing 2 vital teammates we knew we 

had a core group to have a decent season. Poised to REPEAT as Champions we called up 

a couple old Veterans Wilton Welch, a 3-point sniper and Mr. Moses Williams aka Mr. 

Fundamental aka The seasons MVP. Returning last season's MVP Alan "Easy" Eggelston 

the objective was to take some of the offensive load off of him as well as more help with 

the interior defense and we manage to do just that. Alan managed to not only lead the 

30A+ Division in scoring but shot more efficiently. All season Damage Control's success 

was due largely to their lock down defense. Jermaine Thomas, Kevin "KD" Dillard and 

Guy "LOC" Crawford are the divisions BEST perimeter defenders. From day one 

Damage Control stressed Roles and Responsibilities and our vocal leader as well as 

utility man was stand-out Shawn Winslow who came alive in the championship hitting 3-

3 from downtown. Anthony "Royal Flush" Watts came in to provide a much needed 

spark late in the 2nd half with a timely layup to keep Damage Control's momentum. No 

one sacrificed their game more than Damage Controls head man, he's a veteran to 

Legends League play and earned his name nickname as "Buckets" by leading the league 

in scoring 2 years ago however he couldn't win the big one so he changed his game to 

play Point Guard to facilitate for his team in order to win and that's all Damage Control 

has done since they assembled. If you want the 30A Division title you GOT to through us 

and we play for keeps. Signed Damage Control 2-time DEFENDING Champions. 

 

 
 

 

 



  

“30+ A/B” Division 
 

As a new entry in the Legends league for Spring 2014, Fundamentals took the A/B 

Division by storm. Often overlooked and playing under the radar for most of the season, 

the team should have considered changing their name to “No Love.” However, sticking 

to their “Fundamentals,” they played with consistency and a balanced attack. The league 

definitely took notice when they finished strong with an 8-2 record. 

 

Also, their only losses were against Division A opponents, which were both still 

winnable games. Fundamentals adapted to what other teams threw at them by winning 

from the outside, from the inside, on the break, in the half court, or with their tough D. 

The exclamation point of their season was the final basket in the finals – an alley oop 

dunk from Rudolph Kelly to Mike Clark that nearly brought the backboard down. League 

MVP, Dan Nemerow, led the team in scoring with 17 points per game. Watch out for 

Fundamentals as they prepare to defend their title in the fall. 
 

 
 

 

 



“30+ B” Division  
 

GroundHogs win!  Someone please submit the Game Summary!  

 

 

  
 

 



“30+ C” Division 
 
Was a great season as Mutants persevere through the ups and downs.  Mutants did well in general 

throughout the season except for 2 losses to the Khanmen. Mutants were able to avenge those 2 losses with 

a thrilling last second victory in opening round of playoffs.   

  

Powered by a deep and talented team which dynamic guard play by James J.T. No Problems, as well as 

Steve MVP Mad D Mc. excellent 3 pt shooting from Double A Aaron STraight Nole. As well as solid 

leadership & timely buckets from veteran legends player-coach MelloArmand.  Depending on the match-up 

multiple line ups were used all season and it wasn't just about the guards. At the three spot instant offense 

came from Rob it’s all Good while Mikey P's overall game was 2nd to none. Last but not least the bigs 

gave us the keys to the chip. Inspirational leader and SuperTrainer Dimitris K.rush you-down-low key on 

both ends of the court. Can't forget about Chef Dustin who "karves" up the paint,  Jeff CyBorg was 

terminator like all season with boards and and ones. Also mutants relied on the versatility of big man Carl 

aka ACE who for a big can handle the rock and knock down that tre.  Quote from Coach "All of the bigs 

provided that team defense that was crucial with so many good big players down low in legends." 

  

After squeaking by in the quarters (Game/Legend of the week)), Mutants were looking for more revenge 

when they had to face the defending champs the Cyclones in the semi's. The same squad who killed their 

championship hopes last season with an overtime 1 point victory. Not this season as Mutants were clicking 

on all cylinders and won by 10 in a chippy stuff talking game.  Finals game was against the Comanche who 

also hold a chip. This time the Comanche were looking to get revenge on the Mutants as Mutants won their 

regular season match-up. From the start it looked like that was what was about to happen as the Comanche 

opened up a large double digit lead in the first half.  Coach for the mutants called a timeout and Mutants 

closed the lead to within four points at the half. Showing that confidence right at the start of the half the 

mutants hit a three to make it a 1 point game. Mutants carried that momentum on to a six point win from a 

big 20 points from J.T. & 3 threes from player coach. Direct Quote from J.T."My worse game of the 

season". 

 

  
 

 



“40+” Division 
 
The Hound Dogs had another epic season.  We started the season without our longtime excellent 

guard Mark Tannenbaum and played the championship without our best player Dave Tyson, who 

was deployed overseas at the 11th hour.  We then had to face one of the best over forty teams we 

had ever seen in the Pounders 

     Along the way, our team continued to get contributions from everyone.  Arguably, we have 

seven MVP's who continued to play unselfishly and with heart, despite our 53 year average age. 

Fred Rucker is a beast on defense and his hustle every week keeps in every game.  Jeff Ford is a 

perennial all star who can light up threes and run the break along with a tremendous basketball 

I.Q. (He is the best player to emerge from the Nottoway B Court).  Len Herman is an all around 

solid player whose inside game and consistent mid range jumpers have demoralized opponents. 

 Chris's Okeefe always surprises teams with his solid three point play and effective shooting and 

drives to the basket.  George Floyd is another outstanding defender who is probably the most 

unselfish player on the team ( he is waiting to see where Lebron J Ames lands before deciding on 

another season). 

     All I all, it's been another great season with a great bunch of guys who unselfishly work 

together year after year.  But if we get any older, the hound dogs will have to change our anime to 

the Greyhounds! Congratulation guys for a 7th championship! 

  

 

  
 

 

 



Double-digit Finals Scorers! 
 

 
 
Stories by the coaches. 
Pictures courtesy Allie Cortese and “The Commish” 
 


